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As we move into a new era of ministry at TRUMC, the preaching and teaching calendar is listed in this newsletter for the 
remainder of the year. As you review the Preaching schedule and Bible study listing  (both found beginning on page 2 of this 
newsletter) you will notice that Trenholm Road will be blessed by a variety of preachers throughout the summer and fall. 
The preachers (and the reasons they will be preaching) are as follows: 

October is Stewardship Month. As such, it is our tradition to invite several different preachers to come and share from 
their own experience and understanding of Stewardship as they challenge us to increase our support of the ministry of Jesus 
Christ through TRUMC through our giving. I, along with former pastors Bill Bouknight and Regi Thackston, as well as Ken 
Nelson and Jack Washington, will deliver our stewardship sermons this year.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    
         Rev. Ken Nelson                    Rev. Dr. Bill Bouknight          Rev. Jack Washington                   Rev. Regi Thackson           
 
Bishop Will Willimon will be our guest preacher on the first Sunday of Advent and will bring our two-year focus on 
“Racism as Sin” to a close. Bishop Jonathan Holston, our own Resident Bishop, will also take part in our worship service that 
day. *Please note that Bishops Willimon and Holston will be participating in the 11 a.m. service only. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                    Bishop Will Willimon          Bishop Jonathan Holston 
 

Register here: 
 umcsc.org/data/cosrow2017.php  

Bill Bouknight, our Pastor Emeritus, will assume monthly 
preaching duties beginning in July. We are truly blessed to 
have one of the most faithful and dynamic preachers in 
Methodism filling our pulpit on a monthly basis.   
 

Travis Pearson, our new Director of Discipleship, is both 
an excellent preacher and teacher. As the opportunity 
allows, we will be welcoming Travis to the pulpit to 
powerfully proclaim the good news of Jesus Christ.   
 

Alex Clary, our new Youth Director, will make his 
preaching debut on July 30 on Youth Sunday. 
 

Scott Matthews is a member of Trenholm Road and is 
answering the call to ministry. By giving Scott the 
opportunity to preach, we will be giving him the opportunity 
to fulfill a recommendation of the District Committee on 
Ministry, as well as helping him grow and develop in this 
fundamentally critical area. 

 

Winston Worrell is an evangelist for the 
United Methodist Church and the former 
president of the World Methodist 
Evangelism Institute.  He will be preaching 
in September and will kick off an in-depth 
study of the importance of winning people 
to Jesus Christ.   
 

 
 
John Holler, the President of Epworth 
Children’s Home and a beloved part of our 
church family, will place a special emphasis 
on the ministry of Epworth when he 
preaches later in September. 

http://umcsc.org/data/cosrow2017.php


 

JULY                AUGUST                   SEPTEMBER      
2  Pastor Mike           6  Bill Bouknight              3   Scott Matthews    
9 Travis Pearson        13 Pathways to a Praying Church  10 Winston Worrell/Evangelism Emphasis  
16 Bill Bouknight        20 Pastor Mike               17 John Holler/Epworth Emphasis  
23 Pastor Mike          27 Pastor Mike               24 Bill Bouknight    
30 Alex Clary/Youth Sunday                          29 Pastor Mike    
 

OCTOBER                   NOVEMBER           DECEMBER    
1  Ken Nelson/Stewardship       5  Pastor Mike/All Saints  3   Bishop Will Willimon   
8  Bill Bouknight/Stewardship    12 Bill Bouknight        10 Bill Bouknight     
15 Jack Washington/Stewardship  19 Pastor Mike         17 Lessons & Carols    
22 Regi Thackston/Stewardship   26 Pastor Mike         24 Pastor Mike (11 a.m. and 5 p.m.)   
29 Pastor Mike/Stewardship                          31 Travis Pearson 

 Weekday Studies – Taught by Pastor Mike 
The pastor’s weekday lunchtime Bible study will resume the week of July 31. Plans are still  being made 
regarding what day of the week and where the class (or classes) will be offered. Please continue to check 
the weekly bulletin and website for more information. When the study resumes, “The Lord’s Prayer” will 
be our focus. This study will be followed by a study of “The Seven Deadly Sins,” and then, “The Articles 
of Religion.” 

  

Wednesday Night Studies 
Splits, Schism, Revival and Reformation – Taught by Pastor Mike 

Using the Bible as our guide and the 500th anniversary of the Protestant Reformation as our historical 
backdrop, we’ll take an in-depth look at the causes of disunity, division, and schism within the church 
(historically and currently), as well as the true Scriptural way forward.  Bring your Bibles! 

  

The Gospel of John:  An Evangelist’s Guidebook – Taught by Travis Pearson 
An in depth study of John’s Gospel, with a special emphasis on helping Christians understand the 
biblical foundation and theological urgency of sharing their faith with foundation to use this book to 
more effectively share their faith. Bring your Bibles! 

  

Women’s Conference 
Centered – Taught by Rivera Douthit 

The Evangelism Core Team is sponsoring a Women’s Evangelism Conference this fall with the aim of 
challenging women to increase their intimacy with God in order to bring others into relationship with 
Him. This will be a free event hosted by Evangelism, but participants will still need to register ahead 
of time. The Conference begins October 20 and concludes October 21.   
  

Joint Sunday School Studies  
Evangelism 101 – Taught by Travis Pearson  

Using material created and/or recommended by Dr. Winston Worrell (particularly the book “Faith 
Sharing”), this class will focus on ways to more effectively and intentionally share the good news of 
Jesus Christ with the people around us each day. Class dates are Sunday, September 10, through 
Sunday, October 29. 

 

Loving Our Neighbor – Taught by Pastor Mike 
Is there a distinctively Christian way to welcome the stranger, love our neighbor, address the  
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The Sacrament of Baptism was celebrated 
Sunday, May 28, for Andrew James Phillips, 
son of Derek and Kelly Phillips.  

On Sunday, June 4, the following students were 
confirmed at Trenholm Road. Clockwise from left: 
Cooper James Darby, Anna Grace Shain,  
Grayson Elizabeth Taylor, Angela Jane Durden, 
Ragan Elizabeth Turner, Hannah Kate Ammons, 
Elizabeth Andrews Hedgepath 

The Sacrament of Baptism was celebrated 
Sunday, June 18, for Genevieve Mae Gvozdas, 
daughter of Scott and Meredith Gvozdas and 
little sister of Mary Scott and Margaret. 



 Issue of immigration, and own up to the sin of racism?  Using the Bible, and referencing two  
books by Bishop Will Willimon (“Fear of the Stranger” and “Who Lynched Willie Earle?”) this class  
will enable us to wrestle with these questions and, hopefully, also find the biblical and theological 
answers to those questions. Class dates are Sunday, November 12, through Sunday, November 26.  
  

 
In lieu of their July “Third Thursday Dinner and Devotion” the TRUMC United Methodist Men (UMM) are 
sponsoring a Columbia Fireflies Baseball Game Outing for all children, youth and friends.  All are welcome to 
join in the fun for $5.00 per ticket and the deadline to register is July 23.  The game will start at 5:05 p.m. 
on Sunday, July 30, at the Spirit Communications Park in Columbia, SC and you can pick up your group 
tickets at the “Will Call” on game day.  This is not a chaperoned event, so all participating children and youth 
will need to have arrangements to participate with their parents or guardians.  Please register for your 
tickets in advance at the sign-up table in the West Foyer or contact David Free at 803-606-5745 for more 
details. 

It’s sign-up time for Fall Supper Clubs.  The Spring session was a great success with many new and returning 
participates.  Supper Clubs are a great way to meet TRUMC members of all ages. Sign-up by July 21. Copy 
and paste the link below into your web browser and sign-up or if you have questions contact Pat Bozik at 
pbozik@yahoo.com.       https://trumc.wufoo.com/forms/z1m2od9t1dbict6/ 
 

Q: Who can be a part of a Supper Club?  Couples and singles from age 21-101 are welcome! 
  

Q: How are the clubs formed?  The Planning Team organizes the clubs for each session. Each session, 

names are intentionally shuffled so you get to meet new people. Supper Clubs reorganize twice a year (fall, 

winter/spring).  
  

Q: How often do they meet?  Once a month 
  

Q: When do they meet?  Where do they meet?  Each club will have a host. The host sets the first meal 

time, date, and place. At that first meal, the club will decide together on the future meals. 
  

Q: Who provides the food?  For clubs that decide to meet at someone’s home, the host will coordinate 

a potluck sign-up. Clubs are also welcome to meet at restaurants. 
 

Q: This sounds great! How can I sign up?  We thought you would be excited about this! Click the link 

above to register! The deadline for winter/spring Supper Clubs is December 16. Sign-ups take place two times 

a year (for fall, winter/spring sessions), but there are always clubs open for new members. 
  

Q: What happens next after I register online?  The Planning Team will divide up the clubs once all sign-

ups are in and notify the hosts of who is in their club. The hosts will then contact the members of their club 

to organize the first gathering. 
  

On Sunday, July 2, we will begin two things in earnest: registration for the seminar and 40 days of prayer 
leading up to the start of the seminar. Church members will be in the West Foyer after services during the 
month of July to assist with registration. Forty-day Prayer Guides will be available also. Or you will be able to 
register on line and to access the prayer guide on line.  We hope you will be a part of this weekend 
experience, but whether or not you can participate, we invite you to be in prayer for this time of renewal. 
This event is part of our ongoing effort to foster a spiritually rich culture of prayer as the foundation of all 
that we are and do. “We are called to be people of prayer; when people of prayer come together, the church 
becomes a praying church.”  

USHERS 10 a.m.  Banks Lowry (July 2), Chris Younts, Chip Truitt,  NEED FOUR MORE 
GREETERS 10 a.m.  BJ Dall, Helene Cargile 
TRAFFIC USHERS    Bob Henry, Don Bundrick 
CHURCH OPENER  Bill Belvin  
CHURCH CLOSER  Jeff Parrish

 

At H0me:  Beth Leaptrott 
 

In Residential Care: Atria Georgia Laney; Babcock-Terrace Way Jimmy Mason; The Blake at Woodcreek Farms 
Olive Merritt; Laurel Crest Bertha Ariail; Magnolia Manor Debby Joyner; The Palmettos Edith Peebles, Dot Ford; 
Rapha Residential Care Paul Carlson; Rice Estate Penny Broome; Wildewood Downs Harry Marsh 
 

Expectant Parents: Spencer and Caroline Derrick, Jess and Ben Gooding, Ann-Stanton and Bennett Gore, 
Becky and Travis Pearson, Elizabeth and Adam Sheehan, Keri Lynn and Andrew Strauss, Neal and Lauren 
Truslow 
 

New Births:  William Henry “Hank” Usry, son of Kate and Charles Usry. Hank was born June 7.  
 

For those who are grieving:  
For Helene Cargile and family on the death of her son-in-law, Mike Hall, on May 30.  
For Bee Turner and family on the death of his father, Barnard Turner, on Juned 22. 
 

For concerns for our military:  
For the homeless veterans of our nation that have served so bravely and now struggle with everyday life. 
For all who serve our country in the armed forces and their families.  
Pray for peaceful  resolutions for all the conflicts overseas. 
 

Members with ongoing cancer treatment or recovering from cancer related procedures: Shealy McCoy, Banks 
Lowry, Ruth Kennemore, Summers Duffie, Sandra Baldwin, Barbara Halliday 
 

Requests from the Congregation: 
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For James Mack 
For Sarah and Sean Fox 
For Edward Potter 
For Kelly Phillips 
For Debbie Kegley 
For Jo Strom 
For Joanna Derrick (niece of Carolyn Cook) and her 
 five children, as  they mourn the loss of husband/ 
 father, Mike Derrick.   
For Mike Givens 
For Becky Rollins 
For Kim S.  
For the families and caregivers of those impacted by  
  Alzheimer’s or Dementia 
For the elderly who live in care facilities but not have 
family or other visitors 
For the Knight family 
For healing for back pain for Stephanie White 
For co-workers 
For Don Gordon 

For Donnie Brown and Janna Brown 
For Biff Riebe 
For Caitlin and Sam Watson 
For David Tucker, nephew of Joy Tucker 
For Tom 
For Harriet DuBose 
For Mary and Nan Stafford 
For Laurel Posey, Frank Thompson, Tom and Freida  
  Posey, Linda and Kyle Collins 
For Dr. David Fisher 
For Ed Strom 
For Mel Marks 
For the Evans family 
For Ron Montgomery 
For Mark and Susan Foster 
For those who experience pregnancy loss 
For those who are trying to conceive 
For TRUMC and the world 
For TRUMC to sustain and grow 

mailto:pbozik@yahoo.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P1JMxig__GxhtBkXgzAPaCed-kJIhJrGpQ6XAXG6ROzt-N92tz5hq3U8GBHQbnKb-aBnnY-RqREjlInq8kHh0BriAaG5Y1YjdElgzS7i4i8dy2_D6yHzBCgPJ7FmPDCI6bewVC2HooVsbeRXlfxm0YtC_jKDDtmIYe5Xo_qhyyUXOw8E8gn6jH3qzwTflZMt4KK2sat9SBtyyEvJcLUNvg==&c=QcPhva1qk


 

We are recruiting for Girl Scouts for grades K through 12!  Middle School and High School students may 
register for Troop 1199 and 2017-18 Kindergarteners & 1st graders with Daisy Troop 682 for $15.  As a start up 
incentive for Brownie Troop 2186 & Jr. Girl Scout Troop 584,  we will be registering Elementary age girls for 
$10. Registration forms need to be completed and fees paid by August 1. New Leaders are needed for all 
three of our younger troops. Adults interested in being troop leaders may register for the full $25 fee, but if 
the 1 online and 1 mandatory 2 hour training courses are completed by September 30, the appropriate Troop 
will reimburse the fee. Leaders don’t have to be related to any scouts, just possess a desire to support girls 
learning to be confident citizens of character and ethics. For all events Troops attend, leader costs are 
covered by the troop. For further information, please contact Doris-Ann Hozey at 803-360-0239 (texts 
accepted but no voice mail), via email at  dahozey@gmail.com, or find her before or after Sunday School or 
worship. 
  

 
 

Please do NOT use Becky’s old email address trumcbecky@gmail.com. Please ONLY use becky@trumc.org. 
The accounts are no longer linked. 
 

Sunday, July 9, following Worship (approximately 11:15 a.m.) in the Dining Room 
  

Monday, July 10, at 6 p.m. in the Parlor 
 

Thank you for another amazing Vacation Bible School at Trenholm Road UMC.  During this week in 
June, many members of Trenholm Road enjoyed 12+ hours spent in ministry with the 60 children who 
attended VBS. We had the opportunity to learn and grow in Christ while building relationships within our 
community.  
 

TRUMC Children’s Ministry is looking for a number of adults to become involved and invested in the 
children’s ministry during the 2017-2018 school year. Please consider serving within this vital ministry of our 
church. 
 

Beginning on Sunday, August 27, and continuing through Sunday,  May 27, these adults would lead a 
specific grade level through Sunday morning bible study and activities.  We are looking for adults who will 
develop relationships with children and provide a safe, loving, and open environment where the children 
of TRUMC can grow in their understanding and faith in Christ.  We ask that adults commit to the full 
school year in an effort to form meaningful relationships with children.  Lessons, activities, and 
supplies are provided in advance.  Support is consistently provided.  

Commitment: Sunday Mornings, August 27-May 27 
 

Beginning on Wednesday, September 6, and continuing through Wednesday, November 29, these adults 
would lead lessons, crafts, or games for children seeking to become better disciples of Christ.  We ask that 
adults commit to the full semester in an effort to form meaningful relationships with  
children.  Lessons, activities, and supplies are provided in advance.  Support is consistently provided. 
Commitment: Wednesday Evenings, September 6-November 29  
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These adults take children from Big Church after the Children’s Time to complete their worship in the 
Children's Chapel.  Adults read the bible story, practice taking offering, sing a song or two, and engage 
children in other activities focused on worshiping our Lord.  
Commitment: Sunday Mornings during Worship, One Worship Service at a Time.  Serve as seldom 
or often as you wish.  
 

Alongside our nursery staff, these adults engage children ages 6 weeks through three years in age-
appropriate activities, songs, dancing, and stories focused on biblical lessons. 
Commitment: Sunday Mornings, One Sunday at a Time.  Serve as seldom or often as you wish.  

Tiffany Allmond received a 2001 Ford Crown Victoria on June 19. The car was donated by Trenholm Road 
member Susan Jones, and any repair costs were covered by a Richland County grant. Tiffany lost her 
transportation when an uninsured motorist side swiped her truck as she was driving home from work at 3 
a.m. Tiffany worked night shifts at a local gas station, and she was left frightened now that she had to 
walk home each night. Thankfully, with the support of others, Tiffany applied for The Cooperative 
Ministry’s Auto for Opportunities program, and Susan had donated her late husband’s vehicle. Tiffany is 
overwhelmed with joy now that she has reliable transportation once again. Tiffany recently regained 
custody of her daughter and looks forward to being able to take her to the park and the zoo. Tiffany also 
secured a job as a laborer at Sleep Number Bed, which is a safer atmosphere with higher hourly pay. 
Below are a few photos from that day. TCM asks the donor’s church pastor to bless the transfer of the 
vehicle to the new owner.  

mailto:dahozey@gmail.com
mailto:trumcbecky@gmail.com
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